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HUNGER STRIKE
AT THIRD COLLEGE
Several UCSD students have been on a

hunger strike in front of the Chancellor’s
office since last Wednesday. One par-
ticipant, Richard Flores, began last
Tuesday (May 30). Another student,
Manuel Briseno, beg’an on Wednesday
(May 31). In addition to the hunger strike,
Briseno went for 24 hours without water
or liquids ofanykind. Asaresult, he was
taken to the University hospital by a sym-
pathetic student on Friday aRernoon.
Prior to his admittance to the Unversity
hospital, Briseno was taken to the UCSD
student clinic but was met with skepticism
and indifference. At present he is reco-
vering, but continuing the hunger strike.

Since the first two participants began,
the number of strikers has increased.
Currently there are 17 involved in the
peaceful protest. All are Third College
students, with the exception of two Muir
students. The majority of the students
are freshmen and sophomores. While
participating in the hunger strike, they
are studying for their final examinations
and will take them at the prescribed times.

Several issues, which have accumulated
in the past weeks, have motivated the per-
sons involved in this non-violent action.
They are:

--A wish to see the implementation of
the Third College Academic Plan.

--A desire to protest the continual pa-
ternalism of the UC Administration.

--A wish to make clear that the recent
attempted firebombing of the
Chancellor’s Complex and the vandalism
in the Third College dorms was not
carried out by members or followers of
the Lumumba- Zapata Steering C ommittee.

--A protest of the intimidation of stu-
dents engaged in the hunger strike by
campus police and UCSDadministrators.

Besides the above issues, the students
stand behind the following statement on
the recent violence and conflict:

"We place full responsibility for the
recent violent actions on the UCSD
Administration for their refusal to
negotiate in good faith and for offering
unrealistic solutions.

The Hunger Strike will continue until
serious and meaningful negotiations
occur between the UCSD Adminis-
tration and the Lumumba-Zapata
Steering Committee."

Ran Mitre, a TeachingAssistant in Third
College, is participating in the hunger
strike. Presently involved in finishing
his Ph.D. dissertation, he will join the
rest of the strikers next Monday.

UCSD BUDGET CUT
IN PROPOSED PLAN
Universfly of California president

Hitch has propsed a plan for UCSDwhlch
would, for the 1973-4 academic year:

-reduce 25% the allocation of funds
per student

-bring about a 25% deterioration in
conditions for teaching assistants

Hitch’s plan is that UCSD shouidapprox-
imately double its enrollment of new stu-
dents, from 400 to 800, with no assured
increase in funding.

In this past academic year, the situ-
ation of graduate students has already
deteriorated 10%, that is, departments
have faced a choice of either increasing
class sizes and reducing by 10% the
number of graduate students funded or
of cutting T.A. wages 10% across the
board. Hitch’s reduction of an additional
25% would mean a 35% deterioration in
3 years. And this is on top of an 11%
decline in wages over the past three years
and a $400 loss with the introduction

of student fees for grad students (no
version of the UC budget fully makes W
for these losses). All in all, if Hitch’s
plan goes through, graduate students wou-
ld have suffered what amounts to a cut of
almost 40% in their funding.

For undergraduates , Hitch’s plan
means overcrowding of buildings, worse
faculty-student and T.A.-student ratios,
and worse education as more and more
qualified faculty and graduate student~
flee UCSD for greener pastures. UCSD is
already 33% below the T.A.-student
ratio of 1-15 prescribed in its original
plan. Doubling new enrollment would
mean that UCSD would fall short by 58%.

WHY THE CUTS?

According to Saltman, there are two
reasons for Hitch’s plan. First, UCSDand

( continued on page 3 

ANGELA DAVIS FOUND

INNOCENT OF CHARGES
It is time to dance in the streets.

We axe not only happy, we are exuher-
ent. ANGELA IS FREF.[

Her long struggle for justice and
freedom has won a great victory. She
has been aquitted. After only thir-
teen hours of dAliberation, the unani-
mous verdict of the jury w~s ’not
guilty.’ But her struggle and our’s
aren’t over. We must continue to fight
the racist, sexist, oppressive power
structure of this country.

Some will point to Angela’s aquit=
tel as evidence of ultimate good in our
social-political system. Nothing could
be more absurd. The fact that the courts
did not immediately stop this injustice;
the fact that the courts denied bail and
kept Angela in maximum security for
sixteen months; the i~ct of her demor-
ilizing, dehumanizin~ treatment while a
prisoner; the announcement of her ~uilt
by meier nolitical figures across the
country to prejudice the people against
her all point to the injustice and repres-
sion of the amerikan system. Angela
had this to say. ’If you’re trying to
imply that I may have changed my
opinion, you’re wrong. The very fact
that I was aquitted reveals not that I
had a fair trial. Because a fair trial
would have been no trial at all.’ The
verdict, she said, ’...indicates the way
people inthis countryarebocomingaware
of government repression and that the
government does not represent the truth.’

The fact that twelvelurors,none
of whom were black, found Angela not
guilty raises hopes for the victory of all
the people ff they dare to struggle
against oppression. ’People are more
aware of government repression and that

the government does not sane the truth.
Look at the reaction to Vietnam and
Nixon’s economic policies. There will
be a lot more resistance now.’

We would like to congratulate
Angala, her lawyers, and all those who
struggled with her to gain her freedom.
Power to the people. The power of the
people has set Angela free.

A HARD LOOK AT THE MOVIES...

CORRUPTION and
THE AS FLICKS

Students attending the Friday nlte films
never pay more than 50 cents admission,
right? Wrong. Many of us can still re-
member the last Friday film of the
winter quarter, WOMEN IN LOVE. Great
flick. Unfortunately, without prior war-
ning, students were charged an extra 25
cents. Not so great. Once inside and
seated, we heard Mr. Jeff Fried tell us
that the extra moneywould helpelimlnate
some of the deficit that the film people
(AS) had incurred. The CRAZY TIMES
felt that the films were costing the stu-
dents too much and decided to investigate.

Ms. Nora Aust, student affairs secre-
tary, was consulted and most of the in-
formation that follows comes directly
from official University of California
records and regulations.

When the people in front of USB 2722
take your money, they’re supposed to give

a ticket. The tickets are numbered
serially and thereby provide a quick,
easy check on the amount of money turned
in. On at least four separate occasions,
tickets were not distributed at all. Onat

least 21 occasions, the ticket counts were
"adjusted" to coincide with money turned
in.

Film proceeds are supposed to he
placed in locked money carriers, along
with the ticket stubbs for that showing.
The police then send a man at the end of
ticket sales for each film showing to pick
up the money carriers and lock them in
the campus police station safe (This is 
common practice for monies collected on
the weekend). On Monday mornings Ms.
Aust goes to the police station to collect
the carriers and compare the ticket tallies
with the money presented for deposits.
Waiting for her, then, should be four
money carriers, one for each show. This
has rarely been the case. Most of the
trips to the police station have netted only
two or three carriers. The police keepa
ledger, listing the carrier number, the
date received, and the person received
from. Ms. Aust spoke to Jeff Fried, the
man running the AS Flicks, a number of
times about irrei[ularities. Fried just
ignored her. (continued of page 8.)



BALBOA ANTI-WAR RALLY
Twenty-five hundred Americans a.

trended a rally at Balboa Bowl Satur-
day aRernoon to protest the war. The
June 3 gathering featured notables Jane
Fonda and Country Joe MacDonald.

The program, funded by donations,
treated the audience to speeches, poet-
ry, and music contrasting the din of
frequent airliners. Local Vietnamese
students told how all but the running
dogs of their countrymen wanted the
US out of Vietnamese affairs. The
Indochina Action Committee, agreeing,
passed out free punch to the crowd.

Jane Fonda spoke despite a broken
foot. She delivered a crisp analysis
of the widening war, citing forced
urbanization as the new strategy of
the allies in the South of Viet Nam.
Defoliation and bombing force the rural
people to larger villages and cities,
she said, to control and use them
on labor and consumer markets.
TMs constitutes Cultural Genocide of
the Vietnamese.

Removal of Radical Posters

Provokes Counter Measures

Ms, Fonda said there are now four
,hundaed thousand prostitutes in Siagon
put there by the same sexist econ-
omics and appetites at work here.
She stressed the Common Enemy:
THE INTERNATIONAL CORPORATE
ECONOMICS championed by the US
government. ’the people of the United
States are seen as an obstacle by the
US government.’

She closed her talk saying:’We can-
not allow ourselves to be ’good Ger-
mans’ who twenty years later said,
’We didn’t understand what the ashes
meant!"

A fiery speech by Jesus Moye
drew mixed response. He compared
the plight of the Vietnamese with that
of Ms people against US imperialism.
The Mexican people, Jesus pointed out
had been exploited longer and continue
to be exploited through Neocolonialism.
Speaking for the Chicano Liberation
Front, he showed parallels in prosti-
tution, consumerism and racismsuffered
by minority groups in the ’belly of
the monster.’

Ruthie Gorton talked of Billy Dean
Smith, a brother in the military who’s
getting framed in an officer’s exploded
bunk. Then she sang. Her warm a=
capella performance included an Ewen
McCall number, He CM Minh, which
extols the people’s hero.

Country Joe McDonald played and
sang and talked, bringing obvious joy
to the crowd, who called him back
after final announcements by Pare Wil-
liams. Joe’s songs included the
anti-sexist numberCut Another Notch
in my Cock. His easy banter touched
on the use "of reds and other hard
drugs with which capitalism exploits kids.
Joe also lead a very together renditic,
of his now classic FUCK cheer. But
was not arrested by the SDPD.

UCSD RADICAL COALITION
As everyone knows, President Nixon

recently increased the level of the Amer-
lkan murder and pillage of Vietnam. Na-
tnrally, many people, both at UCSD and
everywhere else, felt an upsurgn of right-
eous an~r. And people everywhere
searched for mes.ninfulways of displaying
their opposition to Nixon’s genocidal po-
licies.

However, it quickly became apparent
that some areas were able to mobilize
faster, more efficiently, and more mili-
tantly than other areas. Much to the dis-
may of many people, UCSD was one of
those "other areas" where things didn’t
get done in a very efficient manner.

There were many indicators that some-
thing was missing witMn the political left.
There were rallies in which no one got the
sound equipment and no one put up posters.
There were moratoriums where the order
of the day at UCSD was "business as
usual"(contrasted with San Diego State,
where picket lines went up all around the
campus). Most disasterously, there was
a luck-up at Del Mar. UCSDpeople called
for a "party" at the foot of 15th street,
near the train depot, and then provided
absolutely no leadership. The result was
39 arrests. Nearly all could have been
avoided. Tension, wMeh resulted from
the lack of organization, between San Diego
State people and UCSD people could have
also been avoided.

Poor results, needless arests, and sen-
seless antagonisms have brought home to
UCSD leftists the fact that we are tn des-
palate need of organization. As a re-
suit, interested students bare been hol-

ding meetings now for over 3 weeks.
Out of these meetings has grown the
RADICAL COALITION. As the name
implies, the Radical Coalition is ccali-.
tion of many types of radicals. Both
students and members of the surrounding
community have joined. The Radical
Coalition hopes to provide some type of
leadership at UCSD throughthe summer,
and help to build a radical campus com-
munity next year.

The group will attempt to staynon-sec-
taria, In the past radical groups at UCSD
have tended towards sectarianism.
SD$ mobilized the campus during th~
Cambodian crisis. A well researched
attack on the war research done at UCSD
was organized by SDS. However, SDS
came to be dominated by some doctinaire
members of the Progressive Labor Party
Non-PL radicals were so alienated, that
SDS lost Its effectiveness. Another group
the Student Mobilization Committee (SMC)
became identified as just a front organi-
zation for the Trotskyist Socialist Workers
Party. It too was unable to provide real
leadership.

While the Radical Coalition will un-
doubteclly develop some perspective, it
is hoped by people now in it that this per-
spectlve will grow out of the feelings of
the entire group. It is hoped that a feeling
of unity will exist within Radical Coali-
tion. And that outofthisnnltywlll devel-
op an organization that a majority of UCSD
sttzlents will support.

The Radical Coalition meets on Monday
nights at 7:30 In LOWER BLAKE LOUNGE.
All UCSD radicals are invited to help
build the Radical Coalition.

The removal of posters and banners
publicizing activities sponsored by student
organizations hasbeena source of increa-
sing irritation over the last year. Early
In the year, attempts topublicizea Crazy
Times fund raiser (silk screening T-shirts)
was partly stifled by such notables as for-
mer UCSD police officer Grayson, who
went around rippingdownpublicity. In an-
other incident, posters that mentioned a
rally for former UCSD student, Angola
Davis, were rippeddownbyanother former
UCSD police officer, Ellis (Both Ellis
and Grayson are now emplo~,od by the
San Diego Police Department.).

WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM THEM
FRIENDS

These efforts by several of UCSD’s
finest have been compllmentedbyherolcs
on the part of patriotic La Jollans,
determined to save the University from
Communism. In one such Incident, one of
these unwelcomed outside agitators
cruised down to Third College to rip down
a banner concerning a meeting of the
’Black Liberators’.

The custodial service has also had a
lot to do with the tearingdown of posters.
When one janitor was asked, "Whyare you
taking down the poster?" He explained
that he had been ordered to do so. He
added that if he disobeyed his boss, he
would lose his job.

COMMERCIALISM ON THE WALLS

While publicity, posted by student or-
ganizations are constantlybeing removed,
commercial ventures litter the campus
with impunity, Janitors, cops, and pa-
triotic little old ladies from La Jolb
ignore this publicity. Without irrate stu-
dents, trying to find a place on the bulletin
boards topost student publicity, commer-
cial posters would remain on the bulletin
boards eternally.

A TALK WITH TORRENS

The problem of police destruction of
student publicity was discussed with
UCSD police chief Torreus. He stated
that the official policy of the UCSD po-
lice department was to leave posters and
other items taped onto walls and bulletin
boards alone. He stated that unless the
poster defaced UC property (ie. glued
onto a wall ) or interfered with the use
of a facility (ie. blocked the entrance to
a door), violations of UCSD Rules and
Regulations were reported to Vice Chan-
cellor Murphy but were not enforced by
the police.

WHAT COULD THE MATTER BE?

Despite talking with Torrens and Col-
lege deans, posters continue to disappear.
Perhaps Torrens is incapable of con-
trolling his department or the college
deans can’t control rite custodians. Pro-
hably both are at least partly true.
Individual officers take the law into their
own hands; and though many of the cus-
todial workers like students and are sym-
pathetic to leftist ideas, some ofthenare
clearly not.

When the police abuse student rights
especially those related to free speech,
students should not only file complaints
against the individual officer with the
Chancellor and Police Chief, but also
air their grievance publicly. The Crazy
Times wiLl print complaints issued aga-
inst UCSDpolice abusing students’ rights.

ALTERNATIVES

Unless ’ligitimate’ ways to do pub-
liclty are sanctioned and protected, new,
creative, and unpleasant(at least to some)
ways to publicize activities will be de-
veloped. Spray painting walls and flour-
pasting posters onto walls are well-
known methods used to counter attempts
to stifle publicity. Other methods assur-
edly will also appear.

Sister, commun i cations
break down...

can It ever be regained?
can It still be good to try It
as new?
~me old Ideas timeworn
in the face of the wind?
Emplmflc yes i pleadl
In foolish, alld of course
irrellevant, aagsisb
I scream, I love you Womanl
Black as the spaces hetwRn stars,
and i, so wMtey pale,
’contaminated’ by them mutant
devil genes; sure, i heard it
sonwwhere.
8o you say you lmm me.

lomr, Upt bunting through

my foggiest confusions,
Oh womanl now you’re saying
you don’t want to bear us our child?
the old folks sound so much alike
’Do this, do that, but don’t ask
Umm b~! questlonsl
I flash how the hahfful
plrais-shlp of our
skallow ass Amerikan
pr~insNsors Is retire
and sink~...
wN glotal childr~m plrate possessions,
We didn’t Imlld no pirat~ ldlips-.-
we nre Just born.
We’re burM~q~ tlmir fuckiz~sldt flags,
cau~ we also eMd to lm fr~...
But t~ vlmre will we be;
who’ll Imve us now?

Babel I do love you as a tree loves the sun.
We all survive our private
Dark Ages, for a while,
alone...
not forever though, you know it,
I~t sure, you seem to tell me,
sure you see this, but you
won’t trust it cause
It’s
Just
too
bard.
So. ~Fj.g are
Every ...

i Jut had to let you know
w~

I come to decide now
R’s high time now
for me to just die.

so i died, yeah, and
now i’m back, mama,
your own child’s spirit...
A fine boy child of onix

by another man
but soon you’ll s~,
bow R’s really me.
and this twin sister of mine,
She’S you agsin you’ll s~, ooly
pJnk eyes,
a~lao.
To~tlmrwfll be free.

s CRAZY

McELROY WANTS TO DESTROY THIRD COLLEGE
His use of the provost to divide people according toThis week Big Mac will officially become Chancellor

of UCSD. We feel It is necessary to take a look at
our new chancellor.. After a few months with Big
Mac, we have a fairly good picture of what UCSD will
be like under him.

To best u~erstand Mc Eiroy we must investigate
the position he has taken on a few key issues since he
has been in office.

McELROY ’MOVES’ TO END THE WAR

Contrary to a popular myth being circulated on compus,
Big Mac is not a peace freak, but rather, an ardent sup-
porter of Nixon. Not only is he a Republican, he is a
Republican with strong ties to the party leadership. A
few months ago, when the convention was still scheduled
to take place in San Diego, Robert Knowles, head off the
Republican team coordinating the Convention, was in town.
At a Mission Hills dinner party, Knowles, Mayor Wilson,
and none other than our Chancellor were present. The
night hefore, Nixon had a~nounced a massive escalation
of the war with the renewed bombing of Vietnan. While
Vietnamese were dying I3ig Mac was stuffing his face
with some of the most Important Republican pigs res-
ponsible for that murder. If one roads his statements
on, the war one discovers that they closely parallel
the positions presented by Nixon. Like Tricky Dick,

Big Mac ’abhores’ the War In Vietnam as he ’abhores’
all wars. He is for an ’honorable peace’ in Vietnam.
No one in this country, inclndingBarry C~ldwater, could
disagree with a totally meaningless, non-committal
statement given to the students of this school. Big
Mac was asked to respond to the desires of this com-
munity for a positive statement condemning U.S.
aggression in Vietnam. Instead we got the same su-
gary-sweet, twisted logic bull the American people have
been forced to swallow for years. He contradicted him-
self by coudenming the bombing but then tacking on the
statement that he supports the bombingin support of our
re~ining troops. Nixon has consistently excused the
bombing on the grounds that It is necessary to protect
the U.S. ground forces in Vietnam which for years have
heen remaining and remaining and remaining. In this
manner, Me Eiroy places himself in direct opposition
to the Vlelz~mese righe of serf-determination and their
struggle to rid their country of foreign aggression and
intervention.

Mc Elroy’s true colors show through the clearest when
he is asked to stop this universities’ involvemnt in the
war (which is against university regnlationsbythe way.)
He says he is not aware of any such Involvement rather

than admit that UCSD and UCSD operated facilities at
NEL are tied directly to the needs of the Military-
Industrial Complex and are used to continue the war. He
allows some professors to conduct military research
’off campus’ at NEL and defends the right of ’academic
freedom for those professors who accept Department of
Defense funding knowing full well that the DOD is
most interested in military application. Suggestions for
spinoffs are then written into some contracts to make
them more attractive. So in the areas in which he has
jurLsdiction, Big Mac will do nothing to stop the
atrocities carried out in our name. Your’re totally
insane if you believe Big Mac is against the war.

One of the most critical situations at UCSD concerns
the status of Third College, Big Mac has thus far
played a destructive role concerning the problems facing
Third College. With regard to the student enrollment
at Third, the chancellor’s position has leaned towards
a lower enrollment figure than that which will exist for
Muir and Revelle. A policy that tries to stiffle the
growth and expansion at Third College, besides being
detrimental to the developement of the College, is dlr-
ecisd against the Interests of Blacks, Chicanos, Native
Americans, and Asian Americans and other oppressed
people in this country. Any policy that does not allow

,",’!,R c

for the growth of Third College will increase the gap
hetween white and non-white, rich and poor which exists
in this country and at UCSD.

In the recent conflict with the Lumumba-Zapata
steering committee, a group that is comprised of two-
thirds of the students at Third College and over half
of the faculty, Big Mac has taken a position which sup-
ports the right of the Provost to over-rule the needs
and desires of the TMrd College eommunity.A chancellor
who supports the ’right’ of a provost to fire faculty
members and expell students who disagree, even if these
dissenters make up a majority, shows an incredible dis-
dain for the democratic process. A chancellor that puts
such faith in an authoritarian rule needs tobe examined
and seriously questioned. It is clear that Mc Elroy
does not trust the judgement of the Third College com-
munity on matters that relate to Third College. His
attitude and actions oppress the spirits of self-deter-
mination so central to the concept of Third College.

race so that they can be destroyed is in the imperialistic
tradition of U.S. history and is so representative of the
methods used by the United States to control other
countries as well as the people in this country. After
publicly accepting the concept that student input is nece-
ssary and vital, after a long but continuing struggle on
the part Rf students to have some say in their future,
Mc Elroy is now trying to deceive the people and slip
back into authoritarian administrative control.

McELROY TRASHES THE AS

This authoritarian control is not limIted to Third
College. A while back, an article in the Triton Times
stated ’AS to be Disolved’. The storybehind this some-
what suprising announcement is linked to our chancellor.
While it is true that students earlier this year voted
to end mandatory membership in the AS and consequently
an end to compulsorary fees, students did not vote to
dissovle the A.S. At thetimethatthe mandatory AS was
rejected, many students felt the need for some student
organization which would provide some of the services
that the AS had provided and also the need for continued
student input into University committees. Services would
be provided by voluntary membership and payment
of membership fees could be marked on the student ID
CARD. Non-members would supposedly have to pay a
slightly higher charge for services thereby making mem-
bership advantagous.

Mc E1 roy, while not Interested in maintaining an AS
saw the value of some sort of student activites fee
under the control of the administration. When students
voted down mandatory AS, they had no idea that they
would be slapped by an activities fee over which they
had even less control than their AS fee. Mc Elroy
clearly sees the danger of a campus wktch has a
minimum of student entertainment and organizations but
he is determined to oversee those organizations by
matntainingtighteontrolover the i~s. If students
are content to have their money taken from them with
little or no say then there is no issue here. But we
interpret the vote to say that students want more control
of their affairs, not less. If students want to change
this railroad we must resist. The sooner we resist
the sooner we will be able to spend our money as we
wish.

McELROY--THE ELITIST AUTHORITARIAN

What stands out most about Big Mac is his blatant
dislike for student participation in decision makingpro-
tosses. With regard to Third College, MC Elroy states
that too much student participation is the main problem.
The dissolving of the AS can only lead to a decrease
in student participation for the campus on a whole.
Even if the members of students on committees re-
mains at its present level or is increased, if those
appointments are controlled by the administration there
will be no real student representation. There will be a
tendency to appoint mouth pieces of the administration.
Students should not be fooled by this haif-assed attempt
to lend legitimacy to the absurd. We need an organ-
iz~tion responsive to the needs of students and unres-
trained by the knowledge that the chancellor could over-
rule any decision he disagreed with. This type of control
over students must meet with active student oppoMtion.
A patronizing authoritarian administration will certainly
be rejected, just as a bureaucratic unrepresentative AS
was.

UCSD
Budget

Cuts
Cont.
a few other UC campuses are overapplied
relative to Berkeley, Riverside,UCLA,
and Santa Barbara; but It Is diploma.
tically impossible to cut other UC cam-
pnses and give the money to UCSD.
Second, and more Importantly, theRea(~n
administration and, to a less~ de-gree,
the state legislature, has been out tog~t
the University of California ever since
the first Berkeley rebellions; they seem
not to care about the deterioration of
either part of the system or the whole
of it.

The budget for the ’73-74 academic
year is presently being drawn up and
discussed. Hitch does not rule out thepos-
sibility that he might somehow find more
money for UCSD, but he wants first a com-
mitm~mt timt UCSD will take the newstu-
denis whether the moneysbows upornot.
Up until this time, ~ltmulz~ refus4~lto

make this promise ("Nodough, no grow",
he says). But events will show where
people stand.

THE REACTION ON CAMPUS

So far, few people at UCSD seem to
know about Hitch’s plan. The T.A. AFT
discussed It late in the year,introduced a
demand against it as one of the four de-
mands of the student moratorium, but
the recent escalation of the war, and
the approach of exams, took most of the
people’s political energies and time and
the AFT has now put off meetings until
next year. The fledgling faculty AFT has
also discussed the plan, and willprohably
form a position on It next year.

Among many facuityand graduate stu-
dents, however, there is an attitude of
despair coupled with a cynical effort to
save their own skins. One professor at
Muir wearily explained that he had al-
ready been through it and couldn’t see
anything to he done now; when the first
cuts were made, there was talk of a mass
resignation of faculty to frighten Reagan.
It soon became clear, this professor says,
that Reagan would he delighted with the
idea and would use the opportunity to put
in a faculty that he liked. This professor
sug~sted that the only thing to do now is
to try to justify the universitybypointing
to the medical and scientific (military?)
research that goes on here, ned to argse

that it can afford some humanities and
social sciences too.

Many grad students have said that they
would just quit if the plan went through,
and would trytheir luckelsewhere. Some,
however, have moved to demand that the
older graduate students should get the
money at the expense of the newer or
incoming students.

THE BROADER CONTEXT

One of the things that makes these
cuts so difficult to fight is that they take
place in a political and economic context
in which I) the university system tnthis
country is over-expended relative to the
jobs that require higher education and
thus has become economically irrational~
and ~) both the Nlxon administration and
Reagan see the unlversltyas a corrupting
influence on the society as a whole,
ruining workers’ morale, spreading cri-
ticism of the system, and founding poli-
tical opposition movements.

According to Clark Kerr, now head of
the Carnegie Commissionon Higher Edu-
cation, there are now just too many col-
legs graduates, and by 1980 there will
be a 12% oversupply (Los Ange le s Times).
Nixon also recognizes the problem, and
insists that higher education should both
be cut back and Integrated better Into the
economic system through more voca-
ttoml traint (Wall st. Joonm, 4/S4/TS).

What this means is that any indivi-
dual who raises her/Ms voice too stron-
gly against what is being done to higher
education might very well find him/her-
self to be a means by which Reagan
would decrease the oversupply of aca-
demic people.

BEYOND THE UNIVERSITY

If Kerr is right that the university
has become a more and more Irrational
institution economically, and there is
considerable evidence that he is, then it
will be increasingly difficult to jusltfy
the university by pointing to its contri-
bution to the "industry and progress".
The question that has to be raised,
rather, Is wMch is primary, the needs of

~oeeconom¥ or the needs of the people.
s the-university, and education gener-

ally serve eeonomlc ends, or should the
economy rather serve the needs and
desires of people, including the desire
for education?

Further, if the society were doing
what it should bedoing, rebuilding cities,
and cleaning upthe countryside, attending
the real needs of people, It could be
argued that It would then require more
education, not less.

But It Is becoming Increasingiy clear
tlmt tim old arguments for university
fumling are no longer working and llmt
tbe famlae 18 threateni~ UCSD.
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Crazy Times.

CHANGING TIMES
The CRAZY TIMES has bean in operation for four quarters,

a period that unfortunately was illustrious only for its polit-
ical inactivity, both at UCSD and elsewhere.

The CRAZY TIMES has gone through many changes during
this period. Initially, its perspective was of a humorous, youth-
culture orientation. But it has broadened its scope so that it
now has the hacking of most of the UCSD left. And it continues
to be the only publication where nearly all leftist, non-sexist,
non-racist material submitted will be printed.

The paper has had to struggle against enormous obstacles.
A lack of adequate funding has been responsible for the irreg-
ularity of its appearance this year. The ’official media’ (TRITON
TIMES and KSDT) have been coddled by the Administration and
the Comm.-Board. Each receives many times the funding of
the CRAZY TIMES. While the CRAZY TIMES struggles for
money to pay for printing expenses, staff members of the TRI-
TON TIMES and KSDT are receiving salaries.

Because the CRAZY TIMES has attempted to be responsive
to student interests, even at the expense of the administration,
powerful people like Paul Saltman have tried to eliminate us.
They threatened the Comm-Board when the Comm-Board tried
to increase our funding. And they hold the power to suspend
our publication over us which enables them intimidate us in our
right to state what we believe. The conflict between private
interests represented by McElroy and Saltman and the more
public interests which we try to represent means we are in a
constant struggle in which our existence is at stake.

Despite these and other problems, which are sure to haunt
us next year, we intend to continue the publication of an alter-
hate newspaper. Because our ideas are not stagnant, we are
likely to initiate further changes in the newspaper, but we would
like to hear from you.

We are having a meeting next Sunday, 7:30 PM, lower Blake
lounge, which wtll be open to all. If you are interested in work-
ing with us next year or during the summer (We are putting
together a Disorientation Manual, a summer issue of the CRAZY
TIMES, etc.) or would just like to talk to us, we’ d like to see
you. We are open to criticism and will take all suggestions
into consideration.

Air War Vote
Dear Editor,

There are going to be some
beautiful days in the next couple
of weeks-nice beach days. In
Southeast Asia they hate beau-
tiful clear days because that’s
when the bombing is at its
worst.

Can you spare some hours
from one of your beantifuldays:
when you are procrastinating
while studying, or maybe after
finals? We are trying to con-
front the American public with
the war by circulating tim Air
War Vote initiative. If we can

get the signatures of 325,000
registered voters, it will be on
the November ballot. Each
person you ask that doesn’t
sign has to think a little about
the war. Let’s not let the
American people forget about
what their government is doing
in their name. If we get it
on the ballot in Novenher, each
voter in California will have
to think a little harder and
take a stand. Let’s make it
hard for the apathetic to forget
tim war and make those who
support it take a little respon-
sibility for it.

There are only a couple
of weeks left to gather signa-
tures and you can help by
picking up petitions at Muir
noontime table, Revelle-240
Blake, Mathews-Bldg 508, room2, I.a Jells -The Plebian~.Del-

Mar-- Earth Song Bookstore,
Solana Beach-People’s Food, or
EncOres- La Paloma Coffee
House. If you can help gather
petitions between now and June
15th, leave your name and
number at 453-0889 or 755-8025

Let’s make it tougher for
Nixon to continue the war.

Crazy Times
M athews Campus 250 PO Box I09

CRAZY TIMES is officially recognized and supported
as a student newspaper by the Communications Board
of the University of California at Li Jolia.
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ON TO MIAMI
With Nixon’s latest escalation of the air war

in Indochina, the need to openly confront him
and his party was made clear. The President
felt that he could take the war to new levels
of death and destruction without suffering the
consequences of internal strife and upheavel
within the United States. In many ways he has
been right - there were no successful national
mobilizations, but rather, losalized militant rea.-
ction. The fact that these were decentralized
made it easy for the media to overlogk them,
and discount their importance or participation
(after all, only spectacles make the news).

Nixon, or whoever the President is, has to
realize that he cannot act with impunity toward
the wishes of the American people or the opin-
ion of the people of the world. With the elec-
tion coming up in November, Nixon is under pres-
sure to prove that his policy of ’using the big
stick’ will bring peace to S.E. Asia. What this
means for the Indochinese is more bombs, more
death, destruction and misery. The need for
people in this country to stand up and say
’NO!’ to this policy and demand an end to U.S.
involvement is crucial. Anti-war forces must
mobilize IN MASSIVE NUMBERS to expose the
Nixon administration as the inhuman criminals
they are.

On May 19th and 20th, in Washington, D.C.,
people from the East got together to discuss
plans for a massive confrontation at the COP
Convention in Miami, Aug. 2let - 24th. These
people fur the COP Convention was the logical
focus of anti-war activities for the summer - to
isolate, expose, and confront them as the ones
responsible for the continuation of the war.
The demonstrations will be used to publicize the
PRG 7 point Peace Plan as the alternative to
the war. The people at the conference did not
want to allow the demonstrations to become the
issue at the Republican Convention; rather,
’demonstrations must dramatize the real issues.’

Althou[h the people in Washington, D.C.,
were primarily from anti-war groups, they
wanted the issues to be more than just the war.
l~he felt that such things as the Wage-Price
Freeze, the attack on the Farmworkers right to
secondary boycotts, welfare cuts, veto of the
child-care bill, and the racist use ofbnsingissue
were examples of the ways in which the Nixon
administration has been unresponsive to the
needs of people in this country. They hoped
to unite with and support groups such as the
Nationgl WeMare Rights Organjy~ttion and South-
ern Christian Leadership Conference in their
activities around these issues.

The tone of the demonstratioushopefully will
be of confrontation, serious resistance and
non, violent civil disobedience. ThePeople at
the conference felt that, though the demonstra-
tions may take place in the atmosphere of an
armed camp what Nixon stands for is so op-
pressive to the American People and the people
of the world that they must actively oppose
his domestic and foreign policies. The tactic
of non-violent civil disobedience is essential to
prevent Nixon from using the demonstrations
to his own political advantage. The May Day
demonstrations in Washington D.C. during May
1971 showed that such tactics could be both
symbolic and effective without turning into
violence.

People in San Diego are planning to go East
to join the demonstrations in August. The San
Diego Convention Coalition spent several months
organizing demonstrations here before the Re=
publicans decided to move. People here still
feel the necessity for these demonstrations and
would like to participate in them. One of the
plans being considered is for a massive demon-
stration at San Clemente on Aug. 6, Hiroshima
Day, as a prelude to going to Miami. Contact
the Indochina Action Committee at 234-8231
to find out other plans for this summer and
Miami.
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UCSD IMAGE RESTORATION
The government of the United States of Amer-

Ica is carrying out a strong campaign to twist
the research of scientists. Much of it will be
used to kill people in all parts of the world.

Many scientists at UCSD have become tools of
the government, They do their researchtobe-
nsflt humanity. Instead, their research is used
to develop military goods.

An example of this is the ~ of viewIng
chromosomes under a light microscope. We
can Just detect chromosomes, but we can’t get
a clear image of them due to the refraction
of the light passing through the tissue sample.
Light is scattered by the tissue sample. Scientists

at UCSD’s Vissibility Lab are working on this re-
fraction problem using technigees in image res-
toration (Image restoration is where a blurred
or fuzzy picture is clarified by computer tech-
niques.

Another example of image restoration techni-
ques is the use of a Pilot Warning Indicator that
warns a pilot in a jet aircraft of the location of
other planes in the area and the probability of
collision if the present flight course continues.

So image restoration has its applications in
the study of diseases and in the prevention of
air collisions. It also has use in weather satel-
IRes, and in Planetary probes.

The government (Department of War) is taking
this research in image restoration, and giving it
to their scientists to develop devices that are
used in satellites or aircraft flown over South-
east Asia, Cldna, and Russia. Pbotographaare
taken of ground movements, missle bases, and
factories. This information is relayed back loa
computer for image restoration. The outpntis
analyzed,,and orders are sent out for bombers
to attack those areas in South east Asia where
the supposed troop movements Imve occurred.

We must remember that all is not well at
UCSD. Though most of the researchers hereare
doing basic research, there are the researchers
who, with the eagerness of a little boy or girl
torturing a lizard that he has just caught, are
developing devices that are being used for the
murder of the people of Southeast Asia.

There is a research organization on Muir made
up of professors from AMES, APIS, and Physics
who do nuclear research for the Atomic Energy
Commission, the Department of War, and pri-
vate agencies. This organization calls itself the
Institute for Pure and Applied Physical Sciences
0PAPS).

We must ask the professors who do war re-
search to choose between teaching at the Univer-
sity or working on war research. The UnJver-
sit], should not do this type of research.

The Lumumba. Zapata,

Third College Conflict
’Racism runs rampant in the educa-

tional system, while America, in a pseudo
humanitarian stance, proudly proclaims
that it is the key to equal opportunity for
all. This is the hypocracy our genera-
tion must now destroy.

-Lumumha-Zapata Demands

Obviously, the present internal discord
in Lumumba-Zapata College did notbegin
yesterday. To understand it better, one
must go back and review its history.
The knowledge of its history is important
because only in that way can we under-
stand the future course of the college.
Will it integrate itself into the traditional
role played by Muir and Revelle? Or~ill
it direct itselftowardthe socialproblems
which face Third World Communities?

To begin with, we should be familiar
wilh the original Lumumba-Zapata De-
mands, "We demand that the Third
College be devoted to relevant education
for minority youth and to the study of the
contemporary social problems of all peo-
ple. To do this authentically, this col-
lege must radically depart from the
usual role as the ideological backbone of
the social system, and must instead sub-
ject every part of the system to ruthless
crRicism. Structurally, the L-Z Demands
called for a Board of Directors which
would make the final ruling on all gener-
al college policy. The Board of Direct-
ors would be comprised of students, elec-
ted for a 12 month term from the student
body of L-Z college, and a faculty mere-
her, elected by the L-Z faculty, and the
Provost, functioningas the administraiive
bead. All Board members were subject
to recall by a dissatisfied majorlty of
their constituencies, with the exception of
the Provost; never-the-less, he could be
recalled by the two students and the fa-
cnity on the Board of Directors. The
Demands called for a recruitment agree-
ment beneficial to Blacks (35%), Chicanos
(35%), and others (30%). The L-Z 
mands also called for extensive financial
aid; students attending the college should
not have to work. Instead they wouldde-
dicate themselves to their studies.

The presentation of the demands invol-
ved a bitter struggle. The administra-
tion was approached severaltimes. Chi-
calms, Blacks, and sympathizers went on
a hunger strike. Eventually, the Demands
ware considered and refined into the Third
College Academic Plan. The Academic
Plan was finally approved by the UCSD
Academic Senate. But not untlla building
was taken over and some windows broken.
The Academic Plan had been put together
bytlm 71iF~ Co l-- ll~ge Pl~Lunlng C o m ndttee,
composed of administrators, faculty and
Third World students on October l, 1969.
It was finally approved by the San Diego
Division of the Academic Senate Decem-
her 8, 1969.

Basically, the Third College Academic
Plan contained the ideas of the original
Lumumha-Zapata Demands. However, its
terminolo_gy was geared towards gaining
acceptability m me UC system ann so-
ciety at large, m time, the U-C R e~nts
approved the Plan and Third College
opened.

Our UCSD Campus is diversified:
Revelle specializes in the Sciences; Muir
in the Humanities; and Lumumba-Zapata
College Academic Pianprovides the guide-
lines for the development of the college.
Students can major in the followingfields
of study: Third World Studies, Urhanand
Rural Development, Communications, Na-
tural Sciences and Mathematics, and Infor-
Imtional Processingand Computer Tech-
niques. The courses are open to
both I,umumba-Zapata .~tudents and cam-
pus wide. As expressed in the original
L-Z Demands, the different fields of
studies are seeking to base themselves
in Third World Communities. Already
in San Diego the college has made its
presence known directly. A II ethnic groups
have participated in Communityprograms.
Certainly, student participation has con-
tributed to the success.

The success of the college counters the
initial negative response it received.
Conservatives charged that Third Col-
lege would turn out violent revolution-
aries and downgrade the educationalqua-
lity at UCSD. Jack Douglas, a sociology
professor, formed the Committee to Save
the University. It daily spewed attacks
on Third College locally and up and down
the state. Incoming freshmen suffered
psychologically because of the information
distributed by Douglas. But eventually,
most dismissed his propaganda as un-
factual. Today, Douglass is last history;
Never-the-less, he played a role in the
development of our UCSD Third College.

The college opened in the 70-71 school
term. Joseph P. Watson, newly appointed
Provost, Carlos Monge, Percy Meirsand
Tony Valenzuela made up the Board of
Directors. It successfully opened with
169 students and ended the school year
without major disagreements. A THIRD
WORLD newspaper had been organized.
But later ceased publication.

The Asian American Student Alli-
ance (AASA) organized itself and a White
Caucus was formed. During the last
days of Spring ’71 the question of ex-
panding the Board of Directors to in-
clude all ethnic groups had gained mo-
mentum. It was to affect the college
decisively.

In the ’71-~ school year the present
Lumumha-Zapala College discord began
to manifest itself. At the Third College
geseral assembly, in the last days of
Fall Quarter, students voted to expand
the Board of Directors. The resolution
called for a l0 member Board: five stu-
dent, two faculty, one T.A. and the
Provost. In another resolution, the gen-
eral assembly voted that the Board of
Directors have the power within Third
College. The resolution calling for the
expansion of the Board came before the
Board of Directors and was passed
with the dessentlon of Marllyn Alexander,
BSU Representative, and the Provost.
Third College general assemblies occu-
rred without reaching a quorum.

Tension begun in the Fall Quarter
intensified in the Winter Quarter and
finally surfaced in the Spring.

¯FIGHT

1969 Angels Davis and Milan Lalic demonstrating for Lumumba-Zapata demands

In addition to the expansion of the
Board other issues had accumulated in
the past year and half and they too sur-
faced in the early part of the discord.
Halfway through the Spring Quarter vari-
ous statements appeared on campus. On
May I, a coalition of Asians, Native-
Americans and whites sent a letter to
the Chancellor inwhichtheyaskedfor
Watson’s resignation. The letter charged
that the Provost had not lived up to
the ideals and spirit on which the College
was founded, that the recruitment of
minorities had ~-ot been ada~mateTy
and that they Were not represented on
the Board of--~irectors. Movlmlento Estu-
dianttl Chicanode Aztlan (MECHA) issued
a statement asking for the resignation
of the Provost on the same date; a
Chicano position later appeared in the
Chicano supplement, printed in the Tri-
ton Times. On the same date, 17 Third
College professors, claiming the demo-
ralization of the student body, issued a
statement in which they asked for War-
son’s resignation. The faculty further
charged that Watson at various times
carried out faculty appointments and dis
missals without consulation with them.
All-taree statements asked for the ap-
vointment of an ~cting Provost.

The Press Statement addressed itself
to the resolution passed in the Third Col-
lege General Assembly. They called for

an expanded Board that would inclnde five
students, two faculty, one staff, one T.A.,
and the Provost. Theyalsoasked thatany
Board decision vetoed by the Provost come
hack to the Board.

On Monday, May 8, the dissenting
Third College groups, united under the
Lumumha-Zapata Steering Committee,
issued a statement. Besides a short his-
tory on the situation, the statement car-
ried the following demands: (1) The re-
siguntion of Provost Watson
(2) The appointment of an acting Provost
from the present Tldrd College Faculty
(3) The implementation of the Third Col-
lege Academic Plan (4) The re-lnstate-

merit of the Board of Directors as the
governing body of Third College.

The Chancellor’s Complex was picket-
ted beginning Monday, May g. Partldipants
included Third College faculty, students
and staff. Thedlfferentdissenting groups
in Third College had now coalesced un-
der the Lumumba-Zapata Steering Com-
mittee. More plcketting occurred on
Tuesday. Chancellor Mc Eirov reietsed a
statement declaring that "At this point
I find insufficient evidence to support the
charms against Provost Watson. He en-
joys my full confidence and will remain as
Provost." The chancellor further sug-
gested that a special facultystndant corn-~
mittee be formed.

On May 12, the BSU released a state-
ment in support of Provost Watson. The
statement credited Dr. Watson with having
been "instrumental in the development of
Third College", active involvement in the
recruitment of minority faculty, respon-
sible for the development of the EOP
program and bridging the gap between
UCSD and the surrounding San Diego
community by encouraging participation
in the academic growt.h of Third College.
The staiement also claimed that the Black
Community supported the Provost. l~ever-
the-less, the statement failed to address
itself to the issue of governance.

It was rumored that the white students
wished to increase their numbers in Third
College. The White Caucus issued a state-
ment declaringthat they were "committed
to the concept of 35-35-10-10-10 ratio of
students in college."

At the same time they restated their
desire to be represented on the Board.

By this time Chicanos in Third College
bad received the support of MECHA cam-
pus wide and issued a Chicano Position
Paper on Third Collage. It outlined
Chicano grievances. Among them were:
Policy failures on the part of the Provost
in admissions, funding and special pro..
grltms; admission inequities (]]lacks had
exceeded their goal of one-third repre-

( continued on page 8 
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McGovern for President

but don’t get fooled again
Nine months ago, when one had to be either

radical or crazy to believe he had a chance, Mc
Govern was declaring, ’I’m no radical.’ And,
he’s right - he isn’t. Nevertheless, the McGovern
candidacy does have something to offer. It
should be evic’~..~, that students cannot Force or
even spark radical change (revolution?) in this
country - that can only be done by the ’sans-
culottes’. Vaguely recognizing this, student red.
lcais have often talked about organizing the
masses. Unfortunately, whenever a group like
the YSA calls for a worker-student rally the
participants are 99.99% students. Part of the
problem is that the student radicals seem to be
working on the assumption the working class is its
ally and only needs a major incident or recession
to be moved into action.

The fallacy of this assumption need not be
shown here. In fact, its been some time since
the American working class has even shown tra-
ces of progressive liberalism. And, with the
Polarization caused by the Indo-China War, a
large part of it has grown quite conservative.
Into this situation comes presidential candidate
George Mc Govern. With a peace proposal that
almost parallels the PRO s 7 points (the only
fair and viable proposal yet put forward) the
intention of stripping defense spending to a min-
imum (and therefore defense related employ-
ment ) and favorable stands on amnesty and
abortion Mc Govern should be a complete
anathema to the working class

However, surprisingly enough the Senator has
been able to attract a good percentage of the
’everyday people’s vote enough so that he is now
within reach of the Democratic nomination. And,
if he becomes the Democratic nominee this good
percentage will swell to a great majority of
the working class. That’s where the value of
the Mc Govern candicacy lies. He has not only
put forward a program to immediately end the
war , while simultaneously breaking the grip of
the military industrial complex and reorienting
social and economic priorities, but he is also
reaching the consciousness of working class
people with his ’new’ idea.

Sure, ultimately the Mc Govern program Is
really a hard dose of liberalism, but getting
the horse to move half way to the well is the
first step in creating that visionary worker-
student alliance. Such an alliance, along with
the other varied segments of the ’movement’,
constitutes a majority capable of instituting
real social and Political change--through ’leg-
Itimate’ Political process, no less.

Tbe thrust of this article, however, is not a
plug for Mc Govern, but a miming about the
greatest danger now ~cing his candidacy and what
it represents. A danger emanat/~, ironically,
from tl~ hard-core Mc Govern supporter. P~-
¢~ntly, when trying to get signatures for the
A/r War Vote In/tat/re, I was questlo~ed by o~
~ thes~ people about tbe value of such,,, ~fforh
H e felt that all energy should be couoUdated to
got Me Govern ek,cted, since hts program esmn-

tially covered the objective of the Air War Vote.

Is getting Mc Govern elected the first prior-
ity? One would thing the danger in his die-
fication would beevident to all. What is needed
now is not another ’John Kennedy’, but a new
frontier. What is accomplished in electing Mc
Govern if he compromises, and assumes half the
Humphrey double-talk, or makes a deal with
Wallace? As he gets closer to the nomination,
andifnominated, and begins t~_ campaign a~in~t
Nixon, Mc Govern will be under intense pres
sure from the right to moderate his views. AI*
ready, he has redefined abortion as a ’state
issue’, and amnesty is being played down.

How does one prevent McGovern from slipping
to the right? Well, certainly not by making the
candidate bigger than the candidacy. If getting
Mc Govern elected becomes the first priority,
then any type of ’deal’ to do it is justified. The
pros in the Democratic party don’t want Mc
Govern, but they will accept him if he makes the
right concessions.

Speaking candidly in his first debate with
Humphrey, Mc Govern roughly said that he wasn’t
a man of destiny, that he certainly wasn’t
a charismatic figure, and that he wasn’t born to
be Preside.nt._ He said he believed he had been
thrust_ into the limelight by improbable events,
incidents, crises,the surfacingof internalcontra-
diction in this country, and a war which would
not end. Right on George. That’s Marxian his-
torical evolutionism. More importantly, because
the candidacy was born ir~ependent of the
candidate, ’candidacy’ was able to station it-
self in an obscure senator from a small state.
Because Mc Govern was not groomed to become
a presidential candidate, and because the pros
(until recently) never felt they would have todeal
with him, he as not yet been seriously com-
promised..

How do we prevent lVlc Govern from veering
to the right under the intense pressure that he
is now facing? This can onlybe done by counter-
pressure from the left--by maintaining that ~xle-
pendence of ’candidacy’ from candidate which
made the Mc Governpbenomononpossible. When
you try to sell Mc Govern to people carry an
Air War Vote petition, let people know there
is a fair and viable peace proPosal which has been
accepted by the Vietr~mes# (the PRG’s 7 pints),
endors~ La Raga nalda, support Black Liberation,

_push pro~ltion 9. If [~ttln~ Mc Govern
el~ted becomes more imnortan~ tlum ~t~ ~w,n~,:
incid~ts, aM polifl-cal necessities that mad~ him
a presidential candidate, then all the effort may
be for nothing.

If ~nouO people are reached by th~ ideas
behind the candidacy tt is entirelyposs/ble that
those motivated by a desir~ for rN1 social and
poUflcal olumllu may ’win’, even ff the ~ndklute
lo~s. However, more prol~ble is the possJb-
lilly tlmt tbe ~mdidate will wi~ virile n ios~
asm.

NEWEST BOMB

LASER GUIDED
Somewhat guardedly, the Pentagon acknoledged this week

that it is using a new type of bomb in Vietnam-called a ’smart
bomb’-which can find its way to its target with almost unerring
accuracy.

Guided either by laser or television, ’smart bombs’ were
used successfully to destroy two major highway-rail links across
rivers in the Hanoi-Haiphong area: the L~ng Bien bridge and the
Than Hoe bridge. During the 1966-68 bombings of North Vietnam
US aircraft, using older type bombs, were unable to put these
bridges out of commission.

This time, they scored within three days, although bridges
are extremely difficult to hit from the air. And they followed up
with successful strikes against a string of pumping stations on
North Vietnam’s main fuel line to the south-also tricky targets.

The military will not say which of the new type guidance
systems was responcible for the successful hits. But laser guid-
ance is both cheaper and newer than television guidance. And
Air Force officers are extremely enthusiastic about its capabil-
ities.

’One laser-guided bomb on one target does it,’ says an Air
Force officer. ’With conventional bombs, delivered under war
time conditions, you have to pour them in, sometimes by the
hundreds. But a laser-guilded bomb, even though it might cost
10 times as much as a conventional bomb, can be 100 times as
effective. And it reduces the risk that you will lose an airplane.’

Equipped with a silicon sensor, a laser-gullded bomb launched
from a dilvery aircraft homes on the reflected light of a beam
aimed at a target from either ground or another plane. Once
the detector locks on, the bomb is delivered to within 12 feet
or less of the target, while the delivery aircraft scoots to safety,
staying out of range of ainttaircraft fire.

Building on its success with bombs, the military now is rushing
to develope laser guidance systems for other typos of weapons-
naval guns, fetid artillery, missiles and rockets fired from air-
craft, and surface to surface missiles. With the exception of
laser rangefinders built for the Army by RCA Corp. and Martin
Marietta Corp., weaPons guidance represents the first major
application of laser technology to battlefield use.

Two elements make up a laser gulldance system. One is
known in miliiary parlance as the target designator because
it actually transmits the laser beam that ’illuminates’ the target
Designators can be hand-held or mounted an tripods and on
vehicles for use by ground troops; they can also be operated
from the air aboard spotter planes or from pods beneth the wings
of attack planes.

The sensor portion of the gulldance system, called a seeker
unit , is attached to 500-lb., 2,000-lb., or 3,000-lb. bombs. In
addition to the detector device, it consists of a power supply
and a tiny computer that interprets the homing information and
provides guidance commands. Texas Instruments, North Amer-
ican Rockwell and Martin Marietta are the major manufaturers
of the seeker units.

An indication of how rapidly the laser gulldance market is
growing can be seen from Pentagon budget figures. Even before
the new air war against North Vietnam began, the Air Force had
allotted $66-million in fiscal 1972 for seeker assemblies alone.
This comes on top of $42-million in orders in the past fiscal
year and $22-million the previous year. The Army currently
is spending $18=million for target designators and for its devel-
opment of laser sensor units for 155-ram artillery rounds, for
a new helicopter-borne missile called Hellfire, and for its Lance
surface-to-sur~ce missile.

The Army’s Assistant Secretary for Research & Development,
Robert Johnson, recently told Congress that successful exper-
imental firings of guided 155-mm. rounds demonstrated ’it is
possible , for the first time, to hit small targets-even moving
tanks-with single rounds of artillery.’ The Army is working
on a technique called proportional navigation, which will enable
a laser sensor to lead a mobile target for accurate strikes.

Telivtsion quildance employs a tiny TV camera in the nose
of a bomb. Looking at a TV scope in his cockpit, the attack air-
craft pilot lines up a target and releases the bomb. The guildance
system homes on the targets image. This system gives the pilot
the same ’fire and forget’ capability offered by laser gulldance.

The Air Force is spending $9=milluon in fiscal 1972 for TV
gnlldance units, a drop from the past year’s $14-mtilion. Texas
Instruments and North American Rockwell are major contractors.
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CDHR£C

*EDN~ormation #1176 453-EDNA
*Publ~ation ~1384 453-0187
*Campus Activities #1391 453-3362

S City Information 236-5555
State University Switch 286-655l

EMERGENCY:
* University Po!tce #1333
Ambulance
Fire ~:pt.
Calif. Highway Patrol
S.D. Police (North Division)

Diego County Sheriff

453-28’1,
232-6981
232-8191
283-G3:!1
238-737.3
232-3811

DRUG & MEDICAL HELP:
* Student Health Center #134~;
Scripps Hosiptal
University Hospital
Beach Area Free Clinic
The Inbetween
S.D. Poison Information Center
DEFY

453-2697
4S3-34~1
291-3339
488-9275
223-9784
239-3018

239-7711

GROUPS:
* Asian Amer. Students ALI.#D49
* Black Students Union #H67
* MECHA #1917
* Women’s Liberation
* Jewish Students Union
* United Native Americans #1918
* Yo,mg Socialist Allbmce
Non-’~i,)i3nt Action
Zero Populitlon Gl’o,leth
People’s food co-op

Indo-china Action Committee
S.D. Veterans Union

755-3006
753-6693

755-7210
234-5071
291-46§0
755-3863
234-8231
286-6460

LEGAL HE~r
Beach Area Free CHnic
Defenders Inc.
Legal AI~
AC LU
Welfare Rights

HELP I’OR WOMEN:
Abortion and Pregnancy Inform.
Planned Parenthood (men, too)

SCHOOLS AND DAYCARE’
* UCSD Day Care Center #2891

Pepper Canyon School
Del Mar Hills Nursery School
OB Commu,flty School
Exploring Family School

DRAFT & VETERANS & GI’S:
Selective Ser. & Vet. Aft. #1945
Draft Information
Dr3~t Resistance

NEWSPAPERS:
* Crazy Times
* Triton Times

OB Rag
Door
Good-by To All Tlmt
Up From Tim Bottom

#I016

LIBRARIES~
* UCSD Central Library #1965,
* Cluster 1 Undergraduate #197i,
* Science and Engln~ridg #19}4,
* SIO #1982,

S.D. Public Library

RADIO:
* KSDT

KPRI 106.5 FM
KDEO 910 At,

#1155

THEATERS:
* Anomaly Factory #11 )5

Roxy (60¢)
4642 Cass (Pacific Beach)

Strand (60¢)
4950 Newport (Ocean B~ach)

z~. (6o¢?
4061 Adams Ave. (Ksnsington~

Clairemont (49~)
4140 Clalremoot l~sa Dr.

Unicorn
7456 La Jolla Blvd.

488-9275 _=
234-8467 -
23~8109 --=
223-3863 ---
264-3434 --"

27~9320 =
273-7418 =-

=-

=
459-2719 --
755-8338 _=
222-225s -
263-5249 --

276-8666 ----
273-7473 --

453-9322 =
453-8722 _----
224-3946 _----
233-9678
295-3607 ----

453-3830
453-2570 =
t53-2180 -=
453-2150
236-5316 -=

453-1221 -
232-7177 _=
583-5300 -

488-3303 --

223-3141

283-3909 =

274-0901 =
=

459-4341 =
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